
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Hello again all fellow COCOA members.  How quickly time passes by, seems only a 
couple of weeks since I submitted my last report. 

Welcome to anyone who is a new member & if you are unsure of anything, please 
call me.  I have been informed by Jewel (Leader), the camp at Quaranup went very 
well, apart from Tony having a mishap and now wearing a “moon” boot, everyone 
else survived ok and had an enjoyable time.  Rather than lunch at the camp, the day 
out entailed a visit to the chain saw wood carvings followed by lunch at Mount 
Romance (the Sandalwood place) from which I have heard from members was very 
good. 

Travellers: 

It seems some of our members have been travelling: visiting Tassie: Jewel & Barbara, 
as well as Carol &her friend, all who are now safely back home.  There may have 
been others who visited the Apple Isle but I am not aware of who you are so please 
forgive me if I have left anyone out.  Chris & Jenny at the time of writing are on a 
cruise around Australia and also Judy (our Registrar) & Brian are on a cruise around 
New Zealand.  Bon Voyage to all.  I look forward to catching up with all of you on 
your return. 

Unfortunately, Joy, Geoff & Alfie never made it to Norfolk Island, the trip being 
cancelled due to the cyclone.  Hopefully better luck later in the year. Also, flying out 
soon will be Tony (hope he will be out of the moon boot) & Trish, going to Ireland to 
meet Tony’s family.  Hope all goes well with that Trish!  Look forward to hearing 
some good stories on your return.  Also hear Olive will be flying out to the UK soon. 
Hope you all have a safe trip.  Lunch at the Woodbridge last week went very well 
with 34 members enjoying the meal and each other’s company.  It was good to 
welcome new member Lyn Shearer who has now signed up. Thank you, Rosie for 
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organising another successful event, also for your very able journalistic piece in the 
“have a Go” paper, I’m sure there will be more new members signing up. 

The next camp is scheduled for Busselton on 8th May under guidance of new leader 
Chris Gaggin who will be ably assisted by Judy Hampson. Good luck Chris. 

The following camp will not be until October 16th at Serpentine, please mark the date 
on your calendars. 

Coming up soon (24th May 10.30am City Centre) will be our Annual General Meeting. 
I would like to see as many as possible in attendance.  It is the one time in the year 
when we can all get together, elect our committee for the following year & enjoy a 
light lunch together.  Please get your nominations in on time. Remember we are 
looking for someone to take over as secretary and Daphne is willing to have someone 
on board this year whom she will assist to learn the ropes.  Daphne is struggling at 
the moment with a painful foot (also wearing a moon boot) so we are all hoping for a 
quick recovery whether by an operation or some other means. Hope things improve 
for you Daph. 

Remember your membership fees are due by 31st March. 

Hope this finds you all in good spirits. 
Peter James President. 

 

        COMING EVENTS 

BUSSELTON CAMP   8th to 13th May                

AGM      Wedn 24th May   10.30AM (be there early) 

LUNCH AT ALBION HOTEL Wedn 14th June   11.30AM 

LUNCH AT FREMANTLE  August (time and place to be announced) 

PUBLIC HOUSE IN PERTH  September (time and place to be announced) 

PICNIC AT MATAGARUP  November (time and place to be announced) 
BRIDGE 

SERPENTINE CAMP  16th to 21st October 

SUGGESTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR Lancelin, Kalgoorlie or Mangles Rockingham 

You can also see upcoming events on our website 
http://cocoawa.com/events/ 

 

http://cocoawa.com/events/
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Annual General Meeting May 24th 2003 at 10.30 
 
LOCATION: City Place Centre:  Upper-level walkway, Perth Railway Station. 

Wellington Street. 
AGENDA:   President’s report, Financial Report, Elect Committee Members and 

discuss future plans.  All Members are encouraged to attend.  A light 
lunch will be provided. 

  

 

AGM NOMINATION FORM: 

Use this to suggest a person to be on the Committee.
  

            

Name……………………………………………………… 

Position…………………………………………………... 

Nominated by…………………………………………Signed……………………………………… 

 

A NOTE FROM THE REGISTRAR 
Membership fees are due by March 31st. 

 $15.00 Single and $20 Couples  
Fees can be paid by cheque.  Make payment to Come Out Camping Older Adults.  

Or by Bank Transfer. (Bankwest 306 050) Acc/no. 415858-3 
Please make payment to COCOA FEE and include your NAME. 

Return form to Judy Hamson2/598 High Rd. Lynwood 6147 
 

 Name……………………………………… Email………………………………………………….. 

Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Pay by cheque (   )or bank transfer (   ) Date ……………….. Amount……………….. 

Signed ………………………………………………. 

SOCIAL GET TOGETHER 
LUNCH AT THE ALBION HOTEL 

ALBION HOTEL, 535 STIRLING HWAY, COTTESLOE 
WEDNESDAY  JUNE 14TH, 11.30 FOR 12 NOON 

From Stirling station catch circle route bus 999.  It travels along Stirling Highway 
and the hotel is on the right-hand side; corner of Napoleon St.  Cottesloe. Catch 
the same bus home.  Always check with Transperth that information is correct.  

or, train from Perth to Cottesloe Station then a short walk down Napoleon St 
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CAMP LETTERS. 

Margaret Kane sent a letter after camp in Bunbury in October.  Unfortunately, it was lost 
amongst papers and Bugles until March. (it was a small envelope) Below is that letter, sorry 
for that Margaret. 

Many thanks to Peter Iris and Claire for a wonderful camp. ACCOMODATION: Superb. FOOD: 
Excellent. CRAFT: Magnificent. GAMES: Impressive.OUTING: Fantastic.  A pleasure to meet 
Peter’s brother John at Nannup, he gave us details of Nannup history and floods.  We were 
then taken to Bridgetown to Cider Brewing Company and Jigsaw Gallery to see a large 
display of Jigsaws. The Camp held many surprises, Congratulations on a very active and well 
organised Camp. 

The following letter was also sent from 
Margaret; with regards to the Albany 
Camp in February. It was written in a 
beautiful card that I decided to share 
with you. “Many thanks to you for the 
wonderful Camp at Albany. It was very 
well planned and everything went off 
smoothly. I loved our outing at the 
Wood Carver’s and at Sandalwood 
Café and shop. The history of 
Sandalwood goes back a long way into 
the Centuries. Great group of people. 
Regards Margaret.” 
 

QUARANUP CAMP 

Quaranup Camp is set high above a steep, tree studded 
incline which led to the rocky edge of that vast expanse 
of water known as Princess Royal Harbour.  It’s a magic 
fairy land at night when the lights of the hillside 
township of Albany come twinkling alive on the shore 
across the Bay.   

Built in 1875 as a quarantine station the stone and 
weatherboard buildings wreak of history. It’s home to 
chooks and quokkas and the afore mentioned huge 
monitor lizard.   

Paul, a spunky bloke from the office took us on a walking 
tour of the site and told us a hair-raising story of the 
procedure that people went through upon arrival, such 
as carbolic acid baths.  The treatment was brutal and 
how anyone survived was a miracle. 
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The food at camp was great, all 
meals and tea and coffee supplied. 

We dress up for a rock and roll 
happy hour where it seemed for a 
while we were all young again. 

At night we played cards and table 
games and had a tipple or 2 or 3!! 

On the final night we all enjoyed a 
concert performed by fellow 
campers 

The camp ran from Monday to 
Saturday and a bus trip was 
included. (as at all camps) all for 
$420. I’m really looking forward to 
our next camp in early May, at 
Busselton, right beside the sea. 

Rosie. 

 

Rob Gannon did a fun and worthwhile exercise program each morning.  Thank you for that 
Rob. 

Thank you also for the ideas and guidance of Pippa, Pam and Jewel, to the Memorial Plaque, 
which was laid at the grave yard at the camp. The craft group happily made poppies and 
helped to make it a very worthwhile project.}  Two ladies learned how to crochet very 
quickly and well. Super effort Willy and Shirley. 
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QUARANUP CAMP cont. 
 
Rosie Hope 
 
Oh my gawd, tour with a bunch of crazy coco nuts!  

A load of seniors sat in a car atop a look-out telling bawdy jokes amid raucus laughter. 

Below was a vista which I could only describe as one of God’s miracle creations.  We viewed 
a huge expanse of blue sea, dotted with tiny islands, boarded by mountainous hills and 
topped by a clear blue sky. 

“There’s a view to die for” murmured one of the mob. 

As we wound our way down the steep road with its hair pin bends, my knuckles white from 
terror and my mouth dry as a bone I thought Maureen, the driver had made a very poor 
choice when she chose me as Navigator.  

It was a case of-   “Turn here”  “No ya don’t!!  Go straight ahead” 

“Aw my gawd! We’ve taken the wrong turn, where the bloody hell are we?”  

Eventually we made it to our destination and I was certain we’d come off the cliff and 
arrived in Paradise.  But no, we were at 
Middleton Beach with its green lawns and 
ancient shady trees and the aroma of the 
sea.  I thought it doesn’t get any better 
than this.  Our next stop was Emu Point, 
another delightful spot by the sea where 
we indulged in a much-needed coffee to 
settle our shattered nerves. 

Later that evening we stood on the 
veranda at Quaranup camp admiring the 
orange and yellow of the setting sun.  
Through the tall gum trees we glimpsed 
the wreck of the Cheynes ll, A small ship 
that broke it’s moorings many years ago 
during a violent storm and ran aground.   

“I love this place” I muttered “It’s unique” 

“Sure is” someone agreed. “There aren’t 
many places where, when you open your 
door and be greeted by a huge monitor 
lizard making it’s escape!!”  

 
For more information about camps or COCOA call 

Judy Hampson: 0450735 415. 
Or look it up WWW.COCOAWA.COM 
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LUNCH AT WOODBRIDGE 
Back in time at the Woodbridge Hotel.  

Rose Hope.  
As I entered the Hotel I felt as if I had travelled to another time.  The walls 
were plastered with Advertisements for goods and services that had served 
a generation of folk long since gone.  The scene set my imagination in full 
flow and in my mind’s eye I could see horses tethered to a post and rail 
fence, whilst their owners leaned against the bar in the pub, discussing the 
events of the day and getting sloshed.  I wondered what surrounded this 
grand building in the year 1902 when it originated.   

I had arrived at this magical place to join that noisy mob the COCOA CLUB. 
We enjoyed a truly delicious meal well served and well-priced.  
 

A DUCK WAS ABOUT TO CROSS THE ROAD, when a CHICKEN LOOKED AT 
HIM AND SAID “DON’T DO IT MAN, YOU’LL NEVER HEAR THE END OF IT!! 

 

 

A Note from Iris:  In stock:   Shirts $20  Jackets $35 
Orders can be taken. Email Iris: bagrawcot@bigpond.com 
Or call 0477 422 865 

 

Welcome to New Members 
Val Jarrett-Crowe.  Elizabeth Mayer. Guenter Mayer.  Trish Kennedy. 

THIS ACTUALLY HAPPENED. 
In desperation I rang Son number 1.  
My printer has gone crazy;  it's printing two articles together on the 
same page. I cried. 
Not too patiently, Son number.1 talked me through what I had to do 
to  correct the the problem.  Nothing worked. 
"Argh" he groaned, "I'll come over; after all it's only an hour and a 
half journey!" 
After sitting at the computer for around 15 minutes fiddling away, 
he suddenly roared!! 
"Mum you've been printing on used paper!!" 

mailto:bagrawcot@bigpond.com
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR MEMBERS! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAY   
Edna Forshaw 5th 

Ian Watson 5th  
Janice Meacock  7th  
Alfie Hooton 9th  
Vicki Panton 13th 
Mary Roberts 14th  
Rosie Hope 4th  
Diane Judd 7th  
Margaret Kane 18th 
Phyllis Clatworthy 22nd 
Elizabeth Forbes  23rd 
Barbara Player 24th 
Sue Simcock 26th 
Jewel Wilcock 27th 
Lorraine Pearce 26th 
Shelly Casey 26th 
Clive Osborne 27th 
 

JUNE  
Jenny Aurisch 1st 
Susana Schmidt 6th 
Sylvia Williams 6th  
Keith Wheeler 11th 
Derek Winter 11th  
Elsa Thomlinson 11th 
Owene Smith 15th 
Cliff Hooper 17th 
Ann Atkins 19th   
Rob Eddy 24th 
Joy Stephen 25th 
Sue Simcock 26th  
Bevan Larkin 29th  

 

JULY  

Nola Alabisi 1st   
Maggie Chaytor 5th  
Julia Ellis 17th  
Molly Jones 17th  
Joyce Osborne 17th 
Joyce Woodyatt 19th  
Rhonda Gates 20th  
Rita Gugiatti 22nd  
Chris Gaggin 30th   
Angie Ng Yew Moi 30th  
Hillary Williams 31st  
 

President     Peter James         0477 422 865 

Secretary     Daphne Field      0409 370 922 

Treasurer     Carol Scoble       9447 0818 

Registrar     Judy Hampson     0450 735 415 

If you are over 55 and would like to join, or have 

any questions regarding our COCOA Club, please 

call our Registrar. 

Judy Hampson   Phone 0450735415. 
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